
All: 

 

As we continue to move forward, some of you may be wondering how can I help ensure my student stays on 
track and is doing what they are supposed to be doing. While grading for the fourth quarter will look a lot 
different than in the past for recording purposes, we still plan to use Skyward as a means of communicating 
assignment completion. This being said we will put assignments into skyward as normal with an assigned 
completion value and due dates. At the end of the quarter, each student will be given not a letter or number 
grade but grades will be marked as Pass or Incomplete. “Incomplete” will be defined as a lack of engagement 
in the material/a lack of effort on the part of the student.  

Google Classroom will continue to be the main portal for assigning work and may even contain directions or 
links to external sites for assignment completion.  

To access these resources at home, students can access all digital resources through Class Link. To access 
Class Link, go to the website https://www.classlink.com/ and have them login using the following credentials: 

Username: first.last@of90student.net 

Password: lunch code 2 times 

I would encourage that on top of “normal” assignments, that students should continue with daily reading 
minutes as well as daily basic math skills practice on IXL.  

 

Subject Recommended 
Time  

Possible 
Activities  

Possible Resources 

Reading 30 min/day -Read for 30 min 
a day! 

  

- Read TO 
someone 
(younger sibling) 

  

- Epic (if kids know how to use it) 
https://www.getepic.com/  

 - Digital library 
https://www.digitallibrary.io/ 

 - Another library access 
https://www.overdrive.com/apps/libby/ 

 -Any book you already have at home 

Math 20- 30  min/day - Opportunity to 
practice math 
facts. 

- IXL 
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Additionally, the PE and Music Teacher have opened up a Google Classroom for each of their groups of 
students with various activities. At the bottom of this letter you will find a list of class codes for Google 
Classroom for all of the classes that your student should be signed up for. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me via email. I will be checking my email on a regular 
basis throughout the “Remote Learning” school year. jwmiller@of90.net 

  

Thanks for everything this year, 

James Miller 

  

Class codes to join Google classroom if not already joined. 

Reading: nmb4p7k 

Math: z5zzgwl 

Miller Social Studies: sjippsr 

Music: yxffwkx 

PE: 3cyybyo 

 

 


